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“I gave the sport away at 18. I was
always a rebellious kid. I just took
my life for granted.” Dan explained.
After a drink-driving car accident
following a high speed police chase,
the guilt and embarrassment was
too much.
“I was a very empty, lost and broken
boy. I had anger problems and
anxiety. I hated the limelight. So for
me the best way I knew how to deal
with it was smoking marijuana and
getting into more drinking.”

Australian Swimmer

shares bumpy road to faith
Using media to introduce sports
fans to Jesus is the stated aim
of Passion for Sport and major
sporting events are a prime
opportunity for gathering
interviews and reports with
that end in mind.
During this summer’s Olympic Games
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Passion for
Sport interviewed sportsmen and
women who not only talked about their
sport and preparations for the Games,
but also about their faith in Jesus.
These interviews are used in our
weekly programmes Planet Sport
and Planet Sport Football Africa,
which are broadcast by our radio
partners and can be heard online
and via smart phone apps. In
addition, they are also made
available to other Christian media
outlets to use in their publications.

One example of this is an interview
Passion for Sport reporter Tom Ellis
recorded with Australian swimmer
Dan Smith. It was included in the
Planet Sport programme on 1
September but was also used by
Christian Today and Inspire Magazine
for their online news sites.
Dan shared with Tom how, having
turned his back on sport in his late
teens, he took to a life of excessive

“I was a very empty,
lost and broken boy.”
drinking, drug abuse and crime,
ending up living on the streets.
But he came to faith in Jesus and
re-discovered his love of swimming
to compete at the Olympic Games as
part of Australia’s 4x 200m freestyle
relay team.
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Dan’s addictions grew into a
‘massive-dollar-a-week drug habit’
resulting in him being on the streets
and involved in crime. Five years of
personal turmoil brought him at one
point to consider ending his life.
Having come to faith in Jesus, Dan
says: “I’ve literally had more lives
than a cat. I’ve been through hell and
back and God’s hand’s just been
upon my life the whole time. He’s
made me in to a new person and I’m
extremely grateful to him for what
he’s done in me. He’s brought peace
into my life.”
Our broadcasting partners in
Australia were particularly delighted
that we had interviewed Dan, with
listeners interested in the
competitors of their national team.
89.9 Light FM in Melbourne thanked
us, saying:
“We used the Dan Smith interview
and it was simply excellent! It was
info rich enough on sport plus it was
info rich on Daniel’s story – perfect
for our station and listeners. Thanks
once again to you and your team – it
meant that the message of hope
was broadcast in a relevant and
engaging way.”
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The summer, with the Olympic
Games in Rio, feels a long time
ago now but the passing
months have provided us with
an opportunity to get feedback
and report on everything that
was achieved.

Destination Rio!
– PROJECT REPORT

The Olympics provided a great
opportunity for Passion for Sport
to engage with sports fans. Of the
20,000 members of the world’s
press expected in Rio for the Games,
Passion for Sport was, once again,
the only media agency offering a
Christian perspective.
We produced content for our two
weekly radio programmes, Planet
Sport and Planet Sport Football
Africa which are heard on over 70
stations in 20 countries. Content

Passion for Sport was
the only media agency
offering a Christian
perspective.
was also produced for online and
social media platforms for Passion
for Sport, and shared with Christian
radio stations and other media
agencies worldwide, for them to
adapt according to their needs.
Altogether Passion for Sport
provided over 1,600 stations with
English and Spanish content for
broadcast in at least 30 countries.
Some of the content provided
included:
• 4 minute features on the History
of the Olympics Games.
• Testimonies of Christian athletes,
including British bronze medallist
boxer, Joshua Buastsi.
• Interviews with athletes, coaches,
officials and others connected to the
Games including former Olympic
champion Michael Johnson and Chef
de Mission of the Refugee Olympic
Team, Tegla Loroupe.
• Passion for Sport also recorded
interviews with Christians, local
and from overseas, about the
various service and outreach
activities they were involved with
during the Games. We aimed to
show how the Church, local and
international, was serving the
visitors and local communities
during the Games.

GBR boxer Joshua Buatsi, allowing Tom Ellis to hold his Olympic bronze medal!

In addition Passion for
Sport produced
reports and features
about life in Rio and
the Games village, as
well as recording
visitor response to the
event in short vox
pops. The team also
produced daily news,
stories and blogs for
our website - www.
passionforsport.com/
destinationrio/ which
are still available to
read.

Norman Brierley interviewing Tegla Loroupe

A FEW RESPONSES FROM
MEDIA PARTNERS:
Premier Christian Radio, UK:
“I’d say your content has been the
best yet. The interviews and
testimonies were really strong and
we were able to spread these
across different shows.”
Worship 101.7 FM, Monrovia, Liberia:
“At the recent Olympics in Rio, many
who could not afford televisions
were hooked and glued to Worship
101.7 and Planet Sport Football Africa
for detailed happenings in Rio. It was

so great listening, it seemed as
though one was in Rio or watching
TV. Great programme.”
Vision Christian Radio, Australia:
“The coverage helped us have a
great behind-the-scenes and
faith-focused Olympic coverage.”

We are so grateful for the
donations from individuals,
churches and trusts whose
combined giving covered the
costs of this project.

PRAYER POINTS
Please remember in prayer the
events in our calendar below. Also:

Praying
to win?

g Give thanks for the growth in
broadcast partners with 70 radio
stations now broadcasting Planet
Sport each week in 20 countries
and over 50 stations broadcasting
Planet Sport Football Africa in 14
African countries. Pray as we seek
more broadcast partners to
extend the reach of these
programmes.

Does God mind who wins?
An interesting question
posed by Steve Vickers in the
Planet Sport Football Africa
programme on 30 September.
The programme included an
interview with the 1997 African
Footballer of the Year, Victor Ikpeba
of Nigeria. Ikpeba said that he
always prayed before matches but
that the prayers may not actually
affect the results of the game.
“Defenders pray; midfielders pray;
strikers pray; goalkeepers pray.
We all prefer success. I think it’s a
tradition that has been there for
years. And when the national team
play, they pray together. I think
it’s something the players should
continue to do. I think that without
God we wouldn’t be where we
are today. I’m a great believer in
Almighty God. Whether it changes
the outcome of the game, I don’t
know! I’m not so sure about that!
Because I know other countries are
praying too.”
Listeners were taken up with the
question, sending in their thoughts
via Facebook and What’s App. Here’s
a selection of what they had to say:
“Thanks for asking my opinion. It’s
necessary to pray before anything
you do, not just a football match.
But, at times, the outcome of what
you prayed for doesn’t reflect what
you asked God.”
Donald, Cameroon
“As a Christian, I believe that prayer
is also the master key but prayer
without hard work is fruitless
because God helps those that help

Steve Vickers, Planet Sport Football Africa
presenter and commentator at the 2017 Africa
Cup of Nations in Gabon

themselves. It’s important to pray
before and after a match no matter
what the result turns out.”
Obinna, Nigeria
“Football is not part of spiritual
events, as such God has nothing to
do with prayer at a football match.”
Gift, Malawi
“I don’t think God cares about the
results of sports in general.”
Ibrahim, Sierra Leone
“Prayer is important in anything you
do in life. Yes, the prayers may not
actually affect the results, and God
does not mind who wins a football
match, but prayers help solve all
challenges in everyday life.”
Cherno, The Gambia
“I am a believer. Whether we pray
or not, God still determines the
results. But it’s always super to be
at peace with God.”
Oladipo, Kenya
This programme is just one example
of how sport opens a door to discuss
spiritual things with listeners and
shows how valuable social media
is in starting a conversation and
developing relationship with them.

g Pray for plans to cover the World
Athletics Championships in
London from 4-13 August. Pray
that we will be able to record
many interviews with Christian
athletes to share with sports fans
through radio, the internet and
social media. Please pray that our
media accreditation application
will be granted.
g Give thanks for our committed
staff team and pray for ongoing
strength, stamina and creativity.
g Give thanks for all the media
partners that broadcast or
published our material during the
Olympics, and for the athletes that
shared their stories of faith with us.
g Pray that the Holy Spirit will work in
the hearts and minds of everyone
who listens to our programmes as
we seek to introduce sports fans to
Jesus.

CALENDAR 2017
14 January – 5 February
African Cup of Nations, Gabon
21 January
Board meeting, Exeter, UK
18 February
Indoor Athletics Grand Prix,
Birmingham, UK
23-24 February
Staff meeting, St Austell, UK
20-21 May
World Rugby 7s, London, UK

African
Broadcast
Partners
Passion
for Sport
gives thanks
for our
broadcast
partners
around
the world
but we are
especially
encouraged
by the number of radio stations
in Africa who have chosen to
broadcast Planet Sport and
Planet Sport Football Africa.
Please pray for Passion for
Sport’s Africa Development
Manager Norman Brierley (above)
as he develops relationships with
radio stations around Africa.

Worship FM 101.7 – Liberia
(3 stations along the Liberian coast)
Liberia is an extremely poor country
where many people struggle for
food and was hit by the Ebola crisis.
These stations started broadcasting
our programmes in October 2015.
The main station in Monrovia has
the potential coverage to reach
three million people with the
sister stations reaching potentially
200,000 each.

LISTENER FEEDBACK:
“I am a footballer and played for
a First Division Club in Monrovia.
Planet Sport Football Africa is a great
sporting informative programme
and I made it a date every Saturday
evening to listen.” Thomas
“Do you know that God is a true God,
which I didn’t believe until you told
me. So through your preaching my
heart is blessed today. Please keep
it up. I love listening to Planet Sport
Football Africa.” Edward

Melody FM 91.1 – Ghana

This is a commercial station in
Ghana covering the Western and
Central Regions of Ghana and

2017 SPORTING
EVENTS

Passion for Sport plans to have
reporters at the following sporting
events next year:
Africa Cup of Nations (AFCON)
Gabon 14 January – 5 February
Müller Indoor Grand Prix Athletics
Birmingham, UK – 18 February
World Rugby 7s
London, UK – 20-21 May
IAAF World Athletics
Championships
London, UK – 4-13 August

World Athletics Championships
London, 4-13 August

A couple of our appreciative fan letters from Africa

reaching particularly youth and
the working class. They started
broadcasting Passion for Sport
programmes just last month. Planet
Sport is aired on Wednesdays at
6:20 pm and Planet Sport Football
Africa is aired on Saturdays at 8am.

One Love Radio 104.1 FM
– Zambia

This station in Zambia has a
potential listening coverage of one
million people including six slum
areas. They started broadcasting
our programmes in May 2016.
Planet Sport is aired on Saturdays at
12:30pm and Planet Sport Football
Africa is aired on Fridays at 5:30pm.

For top track and field athletes the
World Athletics Championships is
second only to the Olympic Games.
The Championships take place
every two years and Passion for
Sport has been at the past five
events recording interviews with
athletes and sports administrators.
The interviews that we record next
August in London will be used in our
Planet Sport programmes which
are broadcast in a number of strong
athletics nations such as Australia,
Kenya, South Africa and Great Britain,
as well as being heard online.
This is another great opportunity to
use a wide range of media – radio,
online, social media and print – to
introduce sports fans to Jesus as
athletes share their faith and talk
about the transformation God can
bring in a person’s life.

MISSION STATEMENT
Using media to introduce
a dynamic, relevant Christcentred lifestyle to sports
fans around the world.
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